BOT Retreat
March 15, 2019
10:00am-4:00pm
Huntington Studio, DMC
Trustees present: Pamela Parisi (Chair), Jan Saragoni (Vice Chair), Hazel Afamefuna, Elisa Hamilton,
Karen Keane, Denise Korn, Bill McQuillan, Peter Nessen, and Linda Snyder. President David Nelson
(ex-officio) Trustees absent: David Lee
Others: Don Arpino, Maureen Keefe, Ceci Mendes-Ortiz, Marjorie O’Malley, Bob Perry, Kym Pinder,
Chris Wright, and Susana Segat (Board Secretary)
Vice-Chair Saragoni called the meeting to order at 10:20am and chaired the meeting until Chair Parisi
arrived. She announced that this retreat was open to the public and that no votes would be taken.
President Nelson took twenty minutes to lead a reflection on the public comment section of the
February 5, 2019 board agenda and on activities on campus since that date. He told trustees that he
would share a communications plan and schedule of public safety changes that will occur during the
summer. VP Keefe announced that there would be a shelter-in-place exercise in April.
At 10:55am, session 1 of the retreat agenda began. President Nelson gave a presentation entitled
“Imagining our Future” and listed four main exploratory questions:
• How do we ensure MassArt is the best value in art and design education?
• What enrollment strategy should we adopt?
• What do we want out of the renewal of the partnership plan?
• What priorities should form our comprehensive campaign?
Dean Wright then gave a presentation on enrollment scenarios and Provost Pinder gave a
presentation on academic programs. At noon, the group took a break for lunch and resumed the
meeting at 12:50pm. At that time, VP Perry introduced a financial simulator exercise. The group
played with a couple of different scenarios and discussed the need to understand some of the
underlying assumptions better.
The questions posted on the “Idea Bank” worksheet included:
• What local schools are we directly competing with in our targeted growth areas?
• How many commuter students does MassArt have?
• Certificate in medical device design?
• Howe is fine art faculty being affected by most students choosing design majors?
• Does MassArt offer any “art as social practice” courses (prime opportunity for multimedia/cross
disciplinary relearning)(also ties into art and activism)?
• Does MassArt have any online courses?
• What are ALL the avenues for growth?
• Who are our target growth populations?
• Furniture design/industrial design at same level, why are we hosting such a small group?
• Let’s ‘create’ the art school NCAA championship for a national, fun, prolific competition, hosted at
MassArt?
• Teaching of “communication” to MassArt students using WORDS and not art to transmit their
message and connect with people?
• Ability to communicate well – in writing, speaking and ‘selling an idea’ is as valuable as
‘creativity’ ?
• How do we ‘from a RECRUITING lens’ offer what the market is searching for? Fashion design,
communications in addition to art?
• Foundation courses -} art versus critical thinking, design thinking?
• Where and how does ‘design’ fit into recruitment in parallel with ‘art’ from an institutional
perspective?
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How big (# of students) do we have to be to generate the $ margin we would need to hold tuition
flat for 10 years AND meet the needs for growth (faculty, staff, space, equipment, etc.)?
How does MassArt visibly stand for multi-disciplined training and degrees?
Do we have 3D printers on campus now? What departments and how many?
Is there currently faculty ‘buy in’ for greater opportunities for interdisciplinary study?
Have there been focus groups about what new courses current students want?
How many students take advantage of cross-registration at other colleges in the area: and how
do we know what their experience has been?

President Nelson said that he would provide trustees with the financial data for each of the three
enrollment models, including baselines, start-up costs, and recurring costs. He collected the
comments responding to each of the four initial exploratory questions (printed below) and explained
that the President’s Cabinet would be charged with fleshing out the ideas provided throughout the
retreat. He added that the provost would be working on the future of programs during the summer
months and that his work on the rest of the campus buildings is ongoing.
On a motion duly made and seconded, at 4:10pm it was unanimously
VOTED: to adjourn.
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